New owners put down
roots at the Fruit Farm
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Two local families have big plans to transform the
site on King’s Lane into an artisan food destination
Plans are underway to redevelop Snitterfield Fruit Farm into
a small working farm, café and shop. Two local families from
Stratford have come together and purchased the Farm Shop
and other buildings at the Fruit Farm and are looking to
redevelop the site to provide an artisan food destination.
Richard Biggs, one of those behind the project, told Snipe:
‘Our proposal is to return the site to a small working farm,
growing vegetables and fruit. This produce will be used in our
onsite café and sold in the shop. We want to create a similar
feel to Daylesford Organic Farm, but on a smaller scale.’
The farm shop centre (artist’s impression above) will have a
unique layout that will include several small-scale production
kitchens. These will have glass-viewing windows so customers
can see artisan producers at work making food by hand. It’s
hoped these will include a butcher, jam and preserve maker,
baker, cheese-maker,
coffee roaster, ice
cream maker and
a micro brewery/
distillery. Outside areas
will be dedicated to
food production and
children’s entertainment
and education. While a coffee is being enjoyed in the
wholefood cafe, children will be able to enjoy the play area.

will be restored to a productive farm destination, which has a
positive impact on the environment.’
Plans are currently before Stratford District Council and a
decision is expected by 30 May, after which it is hoped that the
centre will be open by late autumn.
A local supply of apples, juice and cider from part of the old
fruit farm have already been secured and Richard added:
‘We are looking for more local growers and producers. If you
are passionate about your food and are looking for an outlet
or, better still, want to join us please contact me on 07980
854970.’
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Buildings will be renovated and the largest double-storey
building will become the main entrance. It will be dressed to
look like an old Warwickshire barn, the roof will be tiled, the
outside clad in wood and it will have a reclaimed brick base.
‘The barn’s door and window slits either side will give it a tithe
barn appearance,’ Richard said. The former polytunnel field will
be divided into a kitchen garden, a new orchard championing
local fruit varieties and a polytunnel giving year-round
production of chillies, tomatoes and herbs.

‘We believe our facilities will be
complementary to those in the village,
rather than in competition with them’
Richard added: ‘Because of our focus on tourism and
education we will be attracting visitors from outside the
immediate area. As such we believe our facilities will be
complementary to those already available within the village,
rather than in competition with them.’
Education plans include a series of fun activity days and
workshops during school holidays covering subjects such as
bees, flower crops, herb garden, orchard and veggie crops.
Concepts like paddock rotation for animals, pollination, organic
farming, healthy soil and composting and other ethical farming
practices will also be covered. ‘This offering is unique’, Richard
added. ‘There is no other artisan food producing and retailing
destination within the Stratford area. And a dilapidated site

Sunday 11 June 2017
12pm - 4pm
Playing Fields, Wolverton Road
Radio Warneford Dog Show DeLorean Car
Tea Tent Craft Tent Stratford Strummers
Shakespeare Morris Dancers Bar & Barbeque
Pimms Tent Classic Cars and much more!
Adults £3 Seniors £2 Family ticket £7 (2 adults, 3 children) Child (5-16) £1

www.snitterfieldfete.com

News from your
County Councillor

News from your
District Councillor

Budget
The Conservative and Labour groups at
Warwickshire County Council (WCC) agreed a joint budget
in only seven hours on 2 February. WCC will be investing £1
million more to extend the successful school safety zones
programme, will maintain the Home to School Transport
budget, continue investing in LED lighting and maintain the
current level of fire cover so that no retained fire-fighter post
will be lost.
The £67 million reduction in annual Government grant by
2020 will be met by £62 million of annual savings and £5
million taken from accrued reserves. General council tax will
rise by 1.99 per cent and there will be an additional two per
cent for adult social care, making a rise of 3.99 per cent on
Council Tax next year.
In the Spring Budget the Government announced an
additional £2 billion grant funding to local authorities for adult
social care. Warwickshire County Council will receive £17.8
million of this money over the next three years. This sum is
in addition to the £134 million currently spent by the County
on adult social care. Adult social care is often regarded as
just care of the elderly. In fact, nationally, more than 40 per
cent of the adult social care budget is spent on adults aged
between 18 and 64, with 35 per cent being spent on people
with learning disabilities.
Grant fund for businesses in rural Warwickshire
A new £2 million grant fund to grow businesses and create
jobs in rural Warwickshire has been launched. For information
about the range of support available to grow your business,
including support with applying for the Rural Development
Programme for England growth grants, contact Coventry
and Warwickshire LEP Growth Hub on 0300 060 3747, email
support@cwgrowthhub.co.uk or visit www.cwgrowthhub.
co.uk.
Rogue traders
If you are worried about rogue traders Warwickshire Trading
Standards has entered into a new partnership with ‘No Rogue
Traders Here’ - an approved trader scheme. It puts customers
in touch with traders who have been fully vetted.
Vetted traders include: builders, roofers, plumbers, double
glazing companies, central heating and boiler firms,
electricians, carpenters, decorators, bathroom and kitchen
companies and driveway contractors. They also have contacts
for handymen who will carry out small jobs. To find out more
and register, visit: https://www.noroguetradershere.com/ or
phone 0800 233 5000.
Training programme
A new training programme is being offered to
small independent retailers and those involved
in building town centre partnerships in towns
across Warwickshire. The training is free to
those who sign up and, in return, businesses
are being asked to dedicate time and
commitment in order to improve their business
and the wider town centre.
The three packages are: Improve Your
Business and Town Centre through
Collaborative Working; How to Create Your
Own Footfall and Digital Business Skills for
Retailers. The training is being delivered by
nationally recognised industry experts in each
of these fields. To find out more and to sign up
for the training, details can be found at www.
eventbrite.com
John Horner
johnhorner@warwickshire.gov.uk
Tel: 01926 842068

Transport Strategy
On 9 February our MP, Nadhim Zahawi,
alongside the then portfolio holder for
Infrastructure, launched the District Councils
draft Transport Plan. Consultation has been underway and
the initial round was completed on 23 March. Included within
that plan are:
•
Plans for the Southern Relief Road
•
Proposals for a new Eastern Relief Road
•
A desire to Improve rail connectivity to Birmingham,
Leamington and London
•
A highways England project to upgrade the A46 through
to the M69
In addition to these items the strategy is focused on reducing
the congestion on the A3400 Birmingham Road by improving
the Park and Rides and adopting a shared space approach
to the town centre. A copy of the plan is available online:
https://askwarks.wordpress.com/
Since then the Portfolio Holder has resigned due to personal
reasons and I have been asked to step into his shoes as
the new Portfolio Holder for Housing and Infrastructure.
The transport plan is a top priority for the District Council
along with a number of other infrastructure projects. I will
be working hard to bring these plans to fruition and welcome
any thoughts that Snitterfield residents may have.
Gypsy and Traveller Plan
Following the adoption of our Core Strategy last year, the
Council is now required to produce a Gypsy and Traveller
Plan covering the same time period. Within that document,
sites have been identified as reserved sites for the Gypsy and
Traveller Community, one of which was on land at Black Hill
for six pitches. In the past this has caused much frustration
for the residents of Snitterfield and Hampton Lucy: initially
through a planning application in 2011, which was won at
appeal, and more recently when it was included as a reserve
site in the plan. Since the original planning application the
land has been sold and is no longer in the ownership of the
G&T community. Both the land-owner and I have worked
hard with the District Council to have the site removed but
until now our plea has fallen on deaf ears. I am pleased to
report that at a Cabinet meeting at the end of January we
were able to make representation to the members of the
Cabinet and it was universally supported that the site should
be excluded from plan. It has been a long process but a
successful one for the residents of Snitterfield and Hampton
Lucy.
Peter Richards
Peter.Richards@stratford-dc.gov.uk
Mobile: 07912 410375

Neighbourhood Development Plan update
Following updates based on the public consultations and comments, the
Neighbourhood Development Plan was formally submitted to Stratford
District Council (SDC) during the first week of January. Since then it has
been subject to a formal six-week consultation period before being passed
to the Independent Examiner for review.
We await the conclusions of this examination; the examiner may
recommend certain amendments be made, but if she is satisfied with the
plan it will proceed to a referendum which will be arranged by SDC.
Anybody registered to vote in the Neighbourhood Plan Area will be
entitled to vote. A simple majority of over 50 per cent of those voting in
favour is sufficient for the Plan to be adopted. Please watch out for more
information on progress and referendum on the village noticeboards or
through your door.
Ole Schmidt-Hansen
Chair, Neighbourhood Development Plan Group

Nursery celebrates
craft and culture
We love to celebrate different cultures and think it’s
important for the children to understand that people
celebrate different events and traditions to them.
The nursery embraces each topic and the children
get thoroughly involved by learning about costumes,
food and celebration traditions.
We’ve been busy in spring term with Chinese New
Year (see photo right), World Book Day, Mother’s
Day and of course Easter. By embracing such topics
we can offer so much more than just painting and
drawing. We get immersed in a subject, which means
getting creative and, yes, painting, but also making
objects and pictures associated with an event by
junk model making, collages, printing and even clay
modelling.
In addition to arts and crafts the children also
regularly enjoy sensory play with gloop, pasta, rice and
shredded paper.

primary school and be having circle times, stories and role play
to emotionally prepare the children for the transition.

Our first topic in the summer term will be Lifecycles:
butterflies, chicks, frogs, parent/baby names and healthy
eating. We will have caterpillars and watch their lifecycle and
see them change into butterflies. The role play area inside
will be a vet’s surgery and the outside role play area will be a
garden centre.

With so much going on for the children as ever we are looking
for anyone who might want to be involved in such a lovely and
fun place to be. If you are interested in helping us out a little
bit or might have some ideas about fundraising for the planned
new building please don’t hesitate to get in touch! Georgia
and the team would love to hear from you, telephone 01789
731974 or email info@snitterfieldnursery.co.uk.

In the second half term the topic will be Holidays. The role
play will be an airport and then we will have a focus for the
preschoolers on starting school. We will have more visits to the

If you want to know more about the nursery topics take a look
at our website www.snitterfieldnursery.com or our facebook
page.

The story behind Red Hill
Christian Centre

terms with St James and Norman Warren has visited us to pray
on many occasions. We also have our own congregation that
meets on a Sunday and supports and serves the work.

Can you direct me to Red Hill Christian Centre, please? This is
a question that many in the village have been asked and we
are grateful to all those who were able to answer correctly.
Situated just outside the village, off the A46, many people
have heard of us, but not all could explain who we are and
what we do.
If you have been in the village for many years you will perhaps
remember Michael Watkins, as Vicar, John and Jacqui Peet,
who lived at Orchard Cottage and Allan and Pauline Morris,
who still live in the village and support the Centre. They were
the founders, believing that God was calling them to create a
place where people, especially those in Christian work, could
come for a time of rest and refreshment. This was in about
1987, when Red Hill was still a working farm, run by Dave and
Pauline Musson. Soon this all changed and the farm came up
for sale. Michael and John had no money, but believed that it
would be provided – and it was. A large donation enabled them
to buy the farm and nine acres and further donations were
given to begin the restoration work. Cowsheds were turned
into ensuite guest bedrooms and the old barn was given a
complete makeover and turned into the centrally-heated venue
that it is today.
Since then the work and the team have expanded, so that
we can provide full catering for church groups and ministries
needing a place to meet in beautiful, peaceful surroundings.
Now Red Hill looks after 65 acres of land, as well as some
20,000 trees, which are growing to maturity. We have a small
lake and plenty of wild life, including seven deer who visit us
regularly.
Although not connected to one particular denomination (it
was once rumoured that we were a Catholic convent!) we
host groups from many church backgrounds. We are on good

Our heart is also to serve the community and we host
meetings from the NHS, Education Authority and other caring
and support groups. If you call in during office hours we would
be delighted to show you round.
Red Hill Christian Centre
T: 01789 731427
E: info@red-hill.org
Web: www.red-hill.org
Registered Charity No. 1015118

Warwickshire and Solihull Libraries
Titania - Alcester Mobile Library
B Route
The Library will be available on these Tuesdays 2017
January 17
April 11
July 4, 25
October 17
Stop No
4

February 7, 28
May 2, 23
August 15
November 7, 28
Location
Snitterfield

5

Snitterfield

6

Snitterfield

Stop Name
Nursery
Church
Lane
Village Hall

March 21
June 13
September 5, 26
December 19
Arrive
10:45

Depart
11:15

Stay
30

11:20

11:40

20

11:45

12:15

30

For all enquiries or to renew books please phone 01926 851031
or renew online at Warwickshire.gov.uk/libraries

Sports Club unveils its latest plan
Plans for much-improved sports facilities on the recreation field
are being finalised, following consultation exercises with the
Parish Council and local residents.

94.50

95.70
97.50
96.30

The club published its original plan back in February 2016,
which envisages the construction of a new clubhouse and
tennis courts on the recreation field, funded by a housing
development on the site of its existing club house. The club
has organised several open meetings to explain the proposals
to villagers and club members.
The latest plan takes account of feedback received, with the
tennis courts moved further away from houses in Hales Close
and additional landscaping to minimise the visual impact of the
courts and car park.

90 x 45m Football
Pitch

98.10

96.70

In December, the Sports Club asked the Parish Council to
agree in principle to the plan and to grant the club a long-term
lease on the recreation field. Once this agreement has been
secured, the club’s development committee can progress to a
detailed specification and tender for developers and prepare
for a formal planning application.

Cross Fall

120mØ Cricket
Pitch

93.80
94.00
94.07

98.20

Pavilion
94.00

94.10 FFL

Existing
Pavilion
Demolished

90 x 45m Football
Pitch

97.70

The new clubhouse will incorporate changing facilities, a
bar and a multi-use function room. The existing children’s
play area will be unaffected, and the club expects that the
development will provide a superb family-friendly facility
which will encourage greater participation in a wide range of
activities.

94.70

Existing
Entrance
93.15

Tarmac

94.00
95.70

93.50
93.80

Car Park
(27 spaces)

Minibus
space

Landscape Buffer
Mound
93.35

94.70

Flood light
Positions
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Playground

95.00

95.00
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Acoustic Fence

3 Tennis
Courts
(MUGA)

Play Mound

Footpath
link

95.00

Landscape Buffer Mound

95.05

Hedging
Extended

Existing 8m High Dense
Conifure Hedging

Richard Yendall
Sports Club Development Sub-Committee

Play cricket at Snitterfield.

Snitterfield Cricket Club is looking
to recruit new members. Whether
you want to return to playing
cricket after a break or fancy some
exercise in a great social setting,
come and join us. You will get a
warm welcome whatever your
ability.

We play friendly 40 over matches on a Sunday
and T20 midweek fixtures on a Wednesday
evening. 
Good social atmosphere in the Sports Club after
matches. 

Matches start midͲApril
SNITTERFIELD CRICKET CLUB
Wolverton Rd, Snitterfield, CV37 0HB

Contact Bob Penrose phone: 07979 414632
EͲmail: bobpenrose@msn.com

The sale of Snitterfi

Village resident Chris Vincent looks bac
the day our homes went under the ham

The auction of the Welcombe Estate took place in November 19
a second auction in March 1930 to dispose of any unsold lots. A
property in Snitterfield plus some in Norton Lindsey and surrou
belonged to the estate. As described in Snipe issue 43, the Wel
Hotel and land along Warwick Road was sold in advance to Sir A
Flower who wanted to protect the green space. Sir Archibald an
this at the auction and was greeted with applause.

Preference was given to bids from existing tenants who could r
agreed deposit before the sale and nearly half the lots were sol
way before the auction.The Stratford-upon-Avon Herald reporte
Snitterfield village the demand for deposit money had been so
that trade at the local hostelries had fallen off considerably’. Th
particulars included a number of maps, of which one can be see
The numbers refer to the lot numbers and although some peop
village have copies of the particulars the maps, where still exist
often in poor condition.

Chris is planning a local history event in the Autumn. If anyone
to contribute documents, maps, or reminiscences please contac
chris.vincent@snitterfield.org.uk or on 01789 730272.

If you missed his display of documents and restored maps from
Welcombe Estate sales at the Community Café in February thes
on display in The Snitterfield Arms in May on a date to be confi
quality prints are also available. Please check the village Facebo
contact Chris for further details.

The puzzle of a
garden
Is not where to
put things
Rather, it is
where they
belong
How does my
garden grow?
While travelling to wild places over many years we have
seen plants thriving in challenging areas of the world.
Many of these plants have been recently introduced to
our country and are now available in garden centres.
A plant which thrived in wet shady areas would be very
uncomfortable in hot, dry, sunny ground. Equally a
yucca from a dry sandy area would rot in wet woodland.
So consider the poorly drained areas, the dry soil or
clay soil, the sunny areas and the shade when planting
your garden.
In our garden, ground water from the nearby fields runs
into the top area creating a meadow situation where
wild flowers, including the common spotted orchid and
helleborines, grow naturally. In the woodland, we have
a collection of snowdrops thriving with bluebells and
primroses growing amongst the planted epimediums
and other woodland plants enjoying shade.
Key:

95.70

Proposed levels

93.44

Existing levels
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D

Minibus / medium sized coach parking space has been
added.
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C

Disabled access has been revised to accord with levels.
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Site layout levels updated.
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Site layout updated to accord with comments.
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REV DESCRIPTION

DATE DRN CKD

Elsewhere in the garden, shrubs and trees have been
planted for wildlife, structure and as features. A silver
birch Jacquemontii (striking pure white bark, delicate
foliage) is a focal point on the central lawn surrounded
Robothams Architects
The Old Library
12 Church Street
Warwick CV34 4AB
T 01926 493843
F 01926 495314
architects@robothams.co.uk
www.robothams.co.uk
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by spring crocus and daffodils. Wisteria and old roses
cover a pergola leading into the long borders. Both
borders are planted with roses amongst perennials,
although one side has to have sun-loving plants to
thrive on a dry soil whilst the opposite side has to have
shade-loving plants suitable for damp soil.
Rhododendrons and azaleas thrive in various places
around the garden. They have a small root ball and
are planted in a smallish hole with ericaceous soil and
plenty of leaf mould. We have several camellias which
enjoy light shade, their glossy leaves and early blooms
are very effective in winter planted with winter flowering
shrubs such as witch hazels and winter honeysuckle,
both with wonderful perfume.
I have attempted to have all year interest in the garden,
especially seen from the drawing room window. A bright
variegated yucca planted in a pot highlights the cottage
garden with box balls forming structure for spring bulbs
and summer perennials. Pots of agapanthus (pot bound
to encourage flowering) and pelargoniums tolerating
hot sunshine deck the patio in summer and are replaced
with pots of spring bulbs and exotic hellebores for
winter.
I am constantly aware of shapes, masses and textures
but aim to make the plants as comfortable and natural
as possible. It is always a case of the right plant for the
right place.

Margaret Tweed
www.snitterfieldgardenclub.org.uk

Community spirit at the Cafe
Over the last few months the Snitterfield
Community Cafe has seen real change.
The cafe is now busy from when the
doors open at 2pm. We’ve enjoyed live
music with several different singers. Last
month Freya Schmidt-Hansen shared her singing with us again
which is a particularly nice treat for me. There’s quality there.
Anyone wishing to perform will be welcomed. Please drop me a
line at ian@spiers.net
The stalls are changing. Fred & Ellie’s Animal Treats will be
offering a nutrition consultation service, so please feel free
to bring your well-behaved pets. The Parish Council wil have
a regular appearance to help locals with their issues and
give information. The Forest of Hearts on the outskirts of
Snitterfield are often in attendance displaying information.

Their project is developing rapidly (see below). We have all the
usual regulars with honey, cards and so on and Annie’s Antics
will return soon with Liz Baldwin’s excellent ice cream van.
There’s always fresh artisan bread from Bell Brook Bakery’s
Claudine Pearson. The old farm shop on Kings Lane has been
taken over by Richard Biggs (see front page). Richard plans
to bring a large plan of the new shop to the cafe and will also
be presenting his ideas. This sounds like a large project and
massive upgrade of the present facility. In May the
Community Police will return with the very popular security
bike marking.
Ian Spiers, Cafe Coordinator
01789 730209
Snitterfield Actioning Climate Change
www.snitterfieldacc.org

Forest of Hearts
The Forest of Hearts is a charitable
organisation promoting accessible and
sustainable ‘Forest Gardens’, which exist
for enjoyment, education, volunteering
and also support good causes.
Its Stratford-upon-Avon Forest Garden
is currently being developed on a fiveacre site off Gospel Oak Lane which will
provide a valuable community asset.
The Forest Garden design is inspired
by the intricate and elegant internal
movements found in expensive watches,
with its layout designed
to provide up to ten
kilometres of accessible
paths.
The charity is working
towards some other key
numbers – there will be
1,000 metres of new
hedgerow, 100 types
of edible plants, shrubs
and trees and 100 fruit tree guilds.
Edible crops will range from the familiar
fruits, nuts and berries through to
unusual leaves and flowers for salads
and edible roots and tubers. The main
beneficiaries will be local schools,
community groups and volunteers,
who will gain free, nutritious food. In

addition there
will be 100,000
litres of pond
and 1,000 trees.
Forest of Hearts
is also looking to
work with ten community partners and
provide ten apprentice placements and
1,000 volunteer hours.
Phase 1 involves the planting of the tree
canopy and hedging, creating the pond
and seating area and laying down the
accessible paths. This will
allow people to see the
outline shape of the forest
garden within the first
one to three years. During
Phase 2, as the trees and
hedging mature, more
understorey shrubs and
climbers can be planted
and will be noticeable
between year three and
seven. After year seven onwards,
the trees and crops will grow into a
noticeable Forest Garden, where most of
the crops observed can be eaten.

Challenge on Friday 9 June on Stratford’s
Waterside. This is a fun and fast moving
sponsored team treasure hunt race
around the town to discover parts to
build homes for bees. Participants then
build their bee hives and bee hotels and
the best ones win prizes.
If you are looking to gain some new
skills or share your existing talents and
have some spare time to get involved
with the Forest Garden there are
opportunities in a wide range of activities
from gardening, tree planting, social
media, fundraising, finance, marketing
and many others.
You can find out more about the
Forest of Hearts and The Bees Need
Challenge at www.forestofhearts.com,
email:carolelongden@forestofhearts.
com, Tel: 02476 470382 or catch them
at a future Community Café event.

Thanks to support from Persimmon
Homes the garden’s first bee hives will
be established this year. You can support
Forest of Hearts at The Bees Need
You may have seen Stratford
Time Bank at a recent Community
Cafe. Time Banking works on the
theory that an hour of your time is
worth an hour of someone else’s
time: be it over the phone, help
with everyday tasks or specialist
skills. Every hour you bank can
be withdrawn to use the skills
or services of others. By only
committing to an hour at a time it allows everyone to
take part. Students can help without losing time for
studies, retired people can help without worrying about
committing all their free time. Everyone has something
they can offer and something they can gain.
For more information contact the Time Broker on 07419
373680 or email welcome@stratfordtimebank.org.uk
Or find them on FaceBook

Safer routes to village school
to drop off and collect pupils safely from
their vehicles without endangering the
safety of others.
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Monica Fogarty
Strategic Director for Communities

Graeme Fitton BSc, MSc, C.Eng, MICE.
Head of Transport for Warwickshire

Orchard

Recently Snipe was contacted by the
Warwickshire Amphibian and Reptile
Team (WART) highlighting the large
number of toads and newts that were
being run over on roads or falling into
gulleys en route to breeding ponds.
Snitterfield, especially The Green,
proved to be the worst in the area
for amphibian mortality. Last spring,
in just one evening, 14 toads were
rescued from the road and seven
amphibians were fished out of gulleys.
Sadly, many more had been run over.

Steepsides

The
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PO Box 43, Shire Hall
Warwick, CV34 4SX
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John Horner said:
‘The safer route
to schools project
has allowed me to
allocate funding to
smaller communities,
SITE LOCATION
like Snitterfield, that
would not normally
have received support - it has been a
great success’.
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WCC elected members
recently decided that
safety improvements
in the vicinity of and
on routes to and
from schools should
again be considered
separately from
general casualtyreduction schemes,
with separate criteria and a dedicated
capital budget.
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Snitterfield Primary School was
identified by the Local County Councillor
and Portfolio Holder for Community
Safety John Horner for inclusion in this
programme of works. Meetings have
been held with the
head teacher and
the Parish Council
to discuss the Safer
Routes to School
programme around
the school. Following
these discussions a
programme of works
SCHEME
has been drawn up for
EXTENTS
implementation this
spring.

be implemented at school start and
finish times: this will be operated by the
vehicle-activated signs located each side
of the school entrance on Bearley Road.
The signs will revert to a flashing 30mph
speed limit sign at all other times.

oks
Bro

The health and well-being benefits
of children walking or cycling to and
from school are well-established and
encouragement of this mode of travel
has long been a key part of both
national and local government policies
and strategies. Warwickshire County
Council (WCC) established a £3 million,
three-year capital budget to be spent
on a programme of
safety improvements
in the vicinity of
schools within the
county in 2015. The
active engagement
of schools and their
communities is
seen to be vital to a
successful outcome.

Based on Ordnance Survey mapping with the permission of the Controller of HMSO
© Crown Copyright and database right 2011. Ordnance Survey 100019520. All rights reserved.
Unauthorised reproduction infringes copyright and may lead to prosecution or civil proceedings. Warwickshire County Council.

The prime objective is to increase the
numbers of pupils walking or cycling to
and from schools by improving safety
and perceived safety. The secondary
objective is to encourage parents/carers
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The works include vehicle-activated
signs, new signs and carriageway
markings and improved pedestrian links
at the School Lane/Bell Lane junction.
An advisory 20mph speed limit will also

Variety Show raises
£1,000 for village hall
A very successful concert was held in the village hall in January
showcasing the huge pool of talent we have in Snitterfield.
This included singing, piano recitals, sketches from Faulty
Towers and in honour of the late Victoria Wood. Thank you to
all of those who participated and who came along to enjoy the
evening. We raised almost £1,000 towards the building funds,
which is a great achievement.
Work towards our lottery grant application is progressing. The
Village Hall Management Committee have completed the first
stage application forms for the Reaching Community Buildings
Funds and are waiting to hear if we are successful. This is a
three-part application process and we will have to pass each
stage before being granted any money - and there is a high
percentage rejection rate from The Big Lottery. If we are
unsuccessful we shall look into starting work on the new toilet
block using the funds we have raised to date whilst exploring
other grant funds to help towards the cost of the new back
room at the hall. This is a very exciting project which will
benefit all hall users and create a new disabled access as well
as improving the facilities.
In the meantime, please consider joining our monthly draw
which helps raise money towards the hall. It is run by The
Friends of Snitterfield Village Hall and costs £12 per year, with
a first and second prize of £18 and £12 each month. For more
information please contact Ken Chatland on 01789 731380,
email: kenchatland@gmail.com or Jim Pullen on 01789
730474, email: jcgpullen@btinternet.com. Thank you for your
continued support of the village hall which is a great asset to
our community.
Hilary Schmidt-Hansen
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Norton Lindsey volunteers have
installed a toad crossing sign and
it is hoped that a similar group in
Snitterfield can be set up. For more
information contact Mariya Tarnavska,
email: mash4ka1@gmail.com from
Warwickshire Amphibian and Reptile
Team.
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Funding success for
Rag-Tag Toddlers
Our popular village baby and toddler group has been
running in its present form for at least 25 years and is a
great way for new parents, grandparents and carers in the
village and surrounding areas to meet up regularly.
We have been very fortunate to have been given two grants
this year: Snitterfield fete committee has funded a new
slide and beanbags for the children to replace our 25-yearold slide and saggy beanbags. We have also secured a grant
from the Smart Start Community Grant Fund which was
supported by Councillor John Horner. The funding will cover
the cost of a dark den sensory pod with projector ball and
torches and various sensory toys to play with. This will be
especially good for those youngsters with extra needs or
who wish to have a quiet zone to relax in with their parents.
We are extremely grateful to Councillor Horner and the fete
committee for their support as we are a not-for-profit group
and would not be able to afford these extra items without
these grants. Rag-Tag Toddler group meets on Monday
mornings in the village
hall from 9.45-11.45am
and welcomes parents,
grandparents or carers with
children from birth to four
years old.
For more information please
contact Hilary SchmidtHansen Tel: 01789 731246
Email: Hilary@thegables.
spacomputers.com

What’s On
Snitterfield Garden Club
First Tuesday of the month, Village Hall.
4 April: James Alexander Sinclair ‘Garden
Design’ 8pm Village Hall.
26 April: Afternoon visit to Moreton Hall, nr
Feckenham, with tea and cakes 2pm (this
must be booked).
2 May: Evening visit to Court House, Stretton
on Fosse 6.45pm. Make your own way there/
car share.
6 June: Evening visit to Stone House 6.45pm.
Make your own way there/car share.
14 June: Day visit to Kew Gardens £24
incl. coach and entrance. Leave Village Hall
at 8.30am, return for 6.30pm. Places still
available.
4 July: The Grove, Kings Lane
Members Summer Party 7pm onwards. ‘Bring
a plate for buffet table”’’. Complimentary wine.
Parish Council Meetings
On the second Monday in the month, 7.30pm
Village Hall. See noticeboard on Smith’s Lane.
Snitterfield Actioning Climate Change
SACC meetings first Thursday each month in
Village Hall, 8pm.
Check www.snitterfieldacc.org for changes.
SACC Community Cafe
First Sunday of the month, 2pm-4pm, Village
Hall.
Snitterfield WI
Meetings on the second Wednesday of the
month at 7.45pm in the Village Hall.
Sportsclub broadband
Free internet access is available at Snitterfield
Sports Club (50p fee for temporary guest
status for non members). Opening times
for weekdays are 7pm to 11pm; Saturdays
12 noon to 11pm; Sundays 12.00 noon to
10.30pm.
Whist Drive
Every Monday, Snitterfield Village Hall,
7.30pm. £1 including refreshments.
Pilates
Snitterfield Sports Club, Wednesdays
11am. Contact Helen Tudge 01926 259293.
Thursday Club
First Thursday each month 2.30pm, Village
Hall.

Available for hire

SNITTERFIELD
Village Hall
Situated in the heart of the village, the hall
is the ideal place to hold meetings, events,
parties and family gatherings.
The facilities include: main hall, meeting
room, kitchen, toilets, electric piano,
stage and microphone.
For information, rates and booking
please telephone 07501416221/ 01789 730514
email: saust1@btinternet.com

Cinema in the
Village Hall
If you would like to join
our email circulation list to
suggest films you would
like to see, please contact
Hilary and Ole SchmidtHansen, Tel: 731246.
email: hilary@thegables.
spacomputers.com
Next screenings:
23 April: The Girl on the
Train (15) 7pm.
21 May
25 June
16 July
20 August

Fun creative learning

Fully qualified, experienced and caring staff
Excellent indoor and outside play facilities
Forest school
Government funded places
Open term time Mon-Fri 9am-3pm
For a visit, prospectus or more information please contact
Georgia Skinner, Manager, 01789 731974, info@snitterfieldnursery.co.uk or
online at www.snitterfieldnursery.com

We’re a not-for-profit organisation! OFSTED Registration: EY450987 Company Number: 07672389

Rag-Tag Toddler Group

Monday morning in the Village Hall
10.00-11.45am during term time.
Open to parents and carers with

As part of our Eco
Schools programme
and to raise
funds, Snitterfield
School now has a
clothes recycling
bin. It will take clean, wearable
clothing and shoes (attached in
pairs), handbags and belts, sheets,
curtains and towels. Please place
items in supermarket type bags
with the handles tied in the
bin at school. The school also
has a scheme to recycle printer
cartridges, DVDs and computer
games in original boxes.

children 0-4 years. Wide range of
toys and a friendly welcome.
Do come along and meet us or
contact Hilary Schmidt-Hansen.
Tel: 731246

Snitterfield Primary School need
help with Midday Supervision,
12 -1.20pm. The work involves
helping to set up the dining room
and supervising the children while
they eat and afterwards while
they play outside. The pay is
approximately £9.00 per session.
We are in need of help every day
but if you can only offer a couple of
days per week please still apply. All
adults working in school are subject
to a clear Disclosure and Barring
Service check (DBS). Please contact
school on 01789 731301 or call into
school for further information or an
application form.

SNIPE is produced and distributed by volunteers with the help of additional funding from Snitterfield Parish Council and the Fete
Committee. Editors Sally and Andy Hopkinson, tel 01789 731852, email: info@sallyhopkinson.co.uk. The views expressed in
these pages do not necessarily reflect those of the editors or other members of the SNIPE editorial committee. Current and back
issues are available on www.snitterfield.com. Printed by Spectrum Colour Printers, tel 0116 246 1717.

